
   Board Books

 The Bunny Rabbit Show!
by Sandra Boynton

ISBN: 9780761180609
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Workman Publishing Co
Pub. Date: 2014-09-09
Pages: 24
Price: $8.95

You've got front-row seats to the cutest revue in town--hop on down to The Bunny Rabbit Show! The latest addition to Sandra Boynton's phenomenal
bestselling Boynton on Board series, this book stars a cast of high-kicking bunnies performing in perfect unison to a lively song all about . . . them.We are
ten terrific rabbits And we like to dance and sing. Ten terrific rabbits. We can do most anything. Bunnies are very welcoming, so everyone (Boynton's pigs,
sheep, chickens, and YOU) can come join the chorus line--bunny ears mandatory, of course. Available for download will be an exuberant original song by
Sandra Boynton and Mike Ford.

 Color for Baby
by Yana Peel

ISBN: 9780763671242
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-09-09
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Let the world's best-known artists introduce your baby to the joy of color in this third title in the unrivaled Art for Baby series. Four mini fold-out concertina
books, themed on red, yellow, green, and blue, feature famous works from Andy Warhol, Jeff Koons, Roy Lichtenstein, Damien Hirst, Henri Matisse, and
Yves Klein, among others.

 Countablock
by Chris Franceschelli

ISBN: 9781419713743
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Harry N. Abrams
Pub. Date: 2014-08-05
Pages: 94
Price: $18.95

Following on the heels of a successful abecedary, Countablock features thick pages cut into the shape of each numeral, creating a peek-through guessing
game around the number form itself. One acorn becomes . . . one oak tree! From snowmen to puddles and eggs to chicks, quantities are illustrated twice:
both before and after their "transformations." As children interact with the pages, they will familiarize themselves not only with the numbers 1-100 and
associated quantities, but with each numeral's physicality--angles, holes, and curves, both front and back. Die-cut numerals include 1-10, and 20-100 by tens.
Illustrated by hip British design team Peskimo, this fresh take on the 1-2-3s encourages readers to manipulate numbers in a whole new way. Note:
illustrations are in the style of vintage screen prints, with imperfect variations in color and texture.Award: NAPPA Silver Award Winner
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 I Am a Zamboni Machine

by SCHOLASTIC

ISBN: 9781443132459
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2014-09-01
Pages: 8
Price: $5.99

A sturdy, shaped board book perfect for little hands!Young hockey fans will love seeing this big machine in action! Featuring simple facts and colourful
illustrations, the text follows a Zamboni Machine as it does its job to clear and resurface the rink.Readers will cheer along with the fans when the hockey
players can jump back on the smooth, shiny ice. Bright artwork and clear text will help all little truck and hockey enthusiasts see what a Zamboni machine
does.I Am a Zamboni Machine is a perfect Canadian addition to the bestselling I Am A Truck series. A book and truck in one!

 Little Blue Truck's Christmas
by  Alice Schertle

ISBN: 9780544320413
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Little Blue Truck
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 2014-09-23
Pages: 24
Price: $18.99

It's the most wonderful time of the year! Little Blue Truck is spreading cheer by delivering Christmas trees to his animal friends. Can you help count each
green tree from one to five and back again? Don't forget to save one for Blue! Beep! Beep!
 With the gentle rhythm and signature illustration style that made Little Blue Truck a household name, Blue's new adventure is full of holiday warmth.
Sturdy cardstock pages, a compact and child-friendly text, and flashing colored Christmas lights on the final page come together in a novelty gift book that's
sure to be the favorite treat of the season.  
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